Council on Academic Affairs

September 21, 2022

3-5 PM

200 Bricker Hall

AGENDA

1. Approval of the Minutes from the Meeting on September 7, 2022 – Professor Rebecca Andridge

2. Comments from the Chair – Professor Rebecca Andridge

3. Comments from the Vice Chair – Professor W. Randy Smith

4. Informational Item – Professor W. Randy Smith
   - Revision to the Dental Hygiene Baccalaureate Degree Completion Program – College of Dentistry
   - Revision to the Undergraduate Program in Engineering Physics – College of Engineering
   - Revision to the Aging Minor – School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

5. Textbook Affordability Resolution – Professor W. Randy Smith

6. Endorsement of Alternative Credential Offerings at Ohio State – Professor Rebecca Andridge

7. Proposals from Subcommittee D – Professor Rebecca Andridge and W. Randy Smith
   - Proposal to withdraw the Hispanic Studies track in the Spanish BA – College of Arts and Sciences
   - Proposal to re-title the Graduate Minor and Graduate Specialization in Rural Sociology – College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences
   - Proposal to revise the Master of Sports Coaching – College of Education and Human Ecology
   - Proposal to revise the Master of Clinical Research – College of Nursing
• Proposal to revise the existing MS and PhD in Nuclear Engineering – College of Engineering

8. GE Update – Associate Dean Meg Daly

9. Adjourn